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TUMOR IN 
THE STOMACH

Completely I 
Took “Frit-1

I When She

Newbury, OnT.J April 4th, 1913.
“Some years ago, I Bras sick in bed. 

and thought I was goiig to die. I h «l 
a growth in my stoâiach, which the 
doctors said was a Tumor and they sai<i 
that the only thing td do was to go to 
the hospital and hale the tumor cut 
ont. I dreaded an Aeration although 
both doctors said it ses the only cure. I 
said I would die beforf beingoptraled on.

At this time, my 
sent me some “1 
induced me to

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST 
. CULLED FROM ALL SOURCES

Port Huron. Mich- evidently has a ’ Now a Los Angeles judge has de ! 
severe medical test for l*s school livered his charge to a jury into r j 
pupils. Recently 1,652 pupils in the phonograph so that the jurymen can ] 
lower grades mere examined, ar.l it : -fresh th^ir minds whenever they ; 
was reported that 1.081 were defec- are in doubt as to feme part of *be , 
live, and only 571 in normal health, charge.

Kansas City merchan's lose $lt>0.- 
000 a year \o shop-lifters.

Milwaukee is to have a new h tel 
to cos: $5.000.000.

] Now is the time for all good citizens 
: to put the “hop" in shopping.

MORTGAGE SALE
To George D. S'ewart, of the Parish 

if Blackville. in tbfe County of North
umberland. in the Province of New 
Brunswick. Trader, and Charlotte E. 
Stem art. bis m pe. and to all others 
vhom it may donee rn :

Notice is hereby given that nrder

of another woman 
of a similar gr< 
taking “Fruit-a-tiv 

To please my 1 
“Pruit-a-tives” 
that they cured 
to see a doctor 
first class.

1 recommend 
time I get a chai 
have you publish 
woman may no 
same trouble ai 
cure her” M 

50c a box, 6 
At all dealers or 
By Fruit-a-tives

her in Alvins on 
it-a-tives'* and 

as she had heard 
had t>een cured 
the stomach by

r, I began to take 
the happy result 
I have not been 

i and my health is

Froit-a-tives* * every 
and 1 will l>e glad to 

is letter as some other 
a sufferer from the 
“Fruit-a lives” will
a. McDonald. 
F2.50, trial size, 25c. 
it on receipt of price 

united, Ottawa.

The French military authorities are 
reported to have succeeded in mak
ing a man-carrying kite.

Harrison Vance, a farmer in North- 
field. N. J.. set a large trap for the 

j thieves A ho he thought had been 
stealing hay. The next morning he 
found two of liis own cows in the 
trap.

Benjamin Sellers, who died recently 
in Kansas City. Mo., was for 14 years 
the valet of General Tom Thumb and 
travelled all over the world with him 
on his tours.

Although a large number of children 
have been born in the last few years 
in Concrete. Colo., not one of them 
has been a boy. During the past 
month two more girls were born.

W. T. WHITEHEAD
At the beginning of this past year 

there were built, buil ling or authoriz
ed for England. Germany, the UnitedP|^[J FRIDAY States- France' Japan. Russia. Italy

land Austria a total of 341 submarines.

Was for 38 Years Manager of1 Wlllia 

New Brunswick Railway 
Company's Lands

Villiam Upchurch, a farmer living 
near Nowata. Ok., left his purse on a 

1 barrel in his farm yard and came 
out of the house a moment la*er in 

J time to see one of his cows swallow- 
, ing the money. which resembled Fall 

period of more than five years, and 8rass- Of the roll of bills about half 
which had been critical for some were save<*- 
weeks past. Mr. W. Turney White- j ******

After an illness extending over

head, former manager of the New i A worker in one of the rolling mills
Brunswick Railway Company's landsi^,^, Pe„„. heard clickim 
and for two terms a representative of noigeg a, the back of his hoad whlch 
York County in the Legislative As- |]e Uelieved to b„ his Pars and due 
sembly, died at his home on Church ,he „„ige in wnich he worked He 
street. Fredericton, about nine o'clock went a doolor and t00k medjcine. 
Friday morning. . on|y ,0 bnd ,bat b|s back collar but

in the month of June. 1998. lie was to„ lla, worked loose and produced 
Uken suddenly 111 while In his off ce. the mvgterious cMck 
and at the time it was feared 'ha* he 
could nevern recover, it being the
said that he was suffering from a clot George A. Kidder, of Waterville. 
of blood on the brain. He rallied. Me., has a library table made entirely 
however, and while he never regained from the planking of the man-of-war 
his old health he has shire b^en able Skyrocket, which was sunk in Pen- 
to make two trips to the Pacific Coast, obscot River in 17« «. The wood is 
He returned to Fredericton a few white oak and is beautifully colored 
weeks ago from the West, and since as a result of its stay in the water, 
then has been sinking rapidly, having The lumber fi.#m which . *he table

An aeronautical map of the entire 
world was planned at the recent in
ternational geographical congress at

An indicator has been installed in 
the street cars in Wichita, Kan., which 
shows each street at which The car 
stops just before the car gets there.

The largest hotel, or place of resid 
en ce. Is said to be the “Frelliaus." j 
situated in a suburb of Vienna. It _ 
has more than 3.000 rooms. 13 court
yards and a large garlen.

Mrs. Pankhurst sailed for hom<‘ 
Wednesday, taking with her. she 
said. $20.000 collected during her re
cent lecture tour. This was easy 
money.

!

Because a cow ate a vest six years 
ago. there has been constant lega
tion in the courts between Park De
crow. of Columbus. O.. and a large 
oil company operating near there. The 
vest contained a lease for property 
owned by Decrow, and it was impos
sible to reproduce the lease to the 
satisfaction of both parties.

Fred Walters, a motor cyclist living 
near Warren. Penn., has made a plat
form on wheels to be attached to his 
njachine. on which he carric« hi$ 
dogs on his frequent hunting trips. 
The dogs have been trained so ‘hat 
they are not afraid to ride there, and 
arrive at the hunting grounds fresh 
for their work.

I There ar-1 now twenty-seven techni- 
cally trained foresters in he perman- 

jent employ of the Dc minion Forestry 
Branch.

! Over 789.000.000 shingles, one half 
' of the entire shingl*? produc*ion of 
Canada in 1912. were manufacture 1 in 
B. C. Western red cedar was used 
exclusively.

******

According to figures given by the ; An unusual feat cf moving is about 
Redemptcrist Fathers of S*e Anne dr to be performed in Swam scot L Mass.
Beaupre. more than 32->,0t>0 pilgrims where a house has been sold *0 peonP j and by virtue olf a power of salv cob 
have visited the shrine during ‘he jn Revere. The house will be morel ained in a certain Indenture « f Mort- 
past season. Of these. 50.000 came down to the shore, loaded on a scow 1 ^ge. bearing date the eleventh day 
from Montreal, and 75.000 from Que- and will *hen take a short sea voyage j ^ October. A. D.. 1898. and made be- 
ï>et- to the Revere coast, where it will con

• tinue on its jurney to its new loca
tion.

e-cund fi-es *in th^ for**? 
by trenching can new be easily and

tween the said George P Stewart 
and Charlotte EL Stewart of the one 
uart. and James Bean, o' the Parish 
if Blackville aforesaid. Merchant. 
Mortgagee of the second i»nrt. register
ed in the Office of the Registrar off 

in and for

was made was taken from the wreck 
about two years ago.

Conflicting stories of what at best

ing the dea*h of Mrs. D. Pilon, on the 
Upper Ottawa. near Des Joachims, 
and the disappearance of her two 
children. Mrs. Pilcn's body was

Wol-

been unconscious for the past few 
days.

Had he lived out the present calen
dar year. Mr. Whitehead would have
been 62 years old. having been born must b, „ horrible ,ragedy ,iave 
a. Dunfries. York County, on January reachpd Penlbrok,. O,vario. regard- 
1st. 1852. his father being the late Al
fred Whitehead, who was prominen* 
as a land surveyor.

Mr. Whitehead was for many years 
one of the most prominent figures in fcund on , ,rail leadin. from 
the Liberal party in York Coun'y poll- ver|De (.r,J( k ab„u, |pn mil(.s 
ties. His first candidacy for public hpr homp s„,ting ou: t0 flnd hpr
office was in 189.». when lie was a bugbandi Kbp bad evidentlv died from
member of the unsuccessful Liberal exhaustion following the great storm 
ticket in York County who were d - of ,hp previoug h is alsn re
feated by Messrs. Black. Finder. Pitts pcrtf,d tba. t;lp body of one of the 
and Howe, but he was elec t-d four cbjidre!1 bas been found, 
vears later at the general "lections in 
1899 and was re-elected in 1903. In
1908 he was not a candidate for re-. in connection with the study of na- 
election in the provincial general elec- tional mortality conditions, the Kquit- 
tiens. but secured the Liberal ncmin- able Life Assurance Society has is-
ation for the then approaching Fed- sued a statement calling atten'ion to
oral elections, although he later re- the extraordinary increase in the 
tired owing to illhealth and was not a death rate from cancer. The disease 
candidate. *, is declared to have assumed tli® pro-

Resldes his wife, who was formerly portions of a great plague. During the 
Miss ^rances C. f’ra wford. of Ha-up- ; last ten years the indicated death 
ton. N. B.. and who he married in rate from cancer has increase J 30 
1877. he is survived bv two sons. Guy per cent, among males and 22 per 
R. now in the Shushana gold fields, cent, among females in the Uni*ed 
?nd Stephen B.. in Vancouver. B. C.. States registration area. While the 
two daughters. Mrs. A. H. McKee, of mortality below the age of 25 is not 
Ottawa, and Mrs. F. S. Shu^e. of var-,heavy, the increase in that group has 
mouth. N. S.. and two sisters, Mrs. been marked. It has increased 31 
George A. Burkhardt and M«s= Alf- P°r cent, between the ages of 55 and 
erptta Whitehead, now o( San Diego. 65. and about 40 per ernt. above the 
California. I age of 65.

After getting only one ouï of the 
429 votes cast. William J. Adam was 
declared elected constable in Eliza
beth. N. J. His opponent, who re
ceived the 428 votes, was declared in-, 
eligible for the candidacy through 
holding office on the board of elec
tion commission.

Alleging negligence in the treat
ment she rec°ived after an operation 
at the Carney Hospital. Sarah E. 
Scanlon, of Bos*on. has filed a $15.000 
sui: against the hospital, in the Su
perior Court, for allowing septic poi
soning to infest the stump of her right 
leg. which had been amputated. The 
defen lant. besides denying the allega
tions, ^claims her suit is barred by the 
statute cf limitations.

Great Britain has decided to send 
her warships to Mexican waters from 
Barbadoes in order to protect British 
subjects should the necessity arise. 
The decision was arrived at by the 
British foreign office as a result of 
the general news published in the 
press of the unsatisfactory condition- 
prevailing in Mexico and of the ad
vance <if tiie Constitutionalists in the 
vicinity of the Vera Crux railway.

In Duluth. Minn., tlmre is a news
boy. 15 years old. who is a born lin
guist H° can already speak fluently 
seven languages an 1 uses every op
portunity to add to his list.

A lighthouse of 2.000 candle power 
for airmen is to be erected a: Liebens- 
werda. in Saxony. It is to signal by 
flashes to airmen flying by night in
dications as to their route and Uie 
probable weather conditions.

The oldest M. EL church in the 
world is celebrating its 14hli 
birthday in Philadelphia. Penn. The 
interior of the church has been pre
served in the same condition as when 
it was first built.

The library of the Forestry Branch 
O'tawa. contains over 1.200 volumes 
and more than 4.500 photographs of 
forestry work in Canada and eL-c-

The largest apiary in the State of 
Wisconsin is that owned by Frank 
Kittinger. of California. There are 
in all about 250 colonies of bees, 
while during the summer six to eleven 
swarms were hived each day. The 
produce of *he hives will amount to 
about nine tons of finished honey.

Several school children in Johnson.
Vt.. entered a fly killing contest last 
Summer and prizes have been award
ed. First. $3 to Richard Nye. for _____ __________
bringing in 460.800 flies; second. $2. qu’ckly dr ne by panting a !'>n? strin- '>ee#is- 23 and fo* rhe saîd bounty 
to Miss Edith McDonald, for 25.000. ef dvnj iite cartridges in advance o' ,f Northumberland, in volume 74. o.i

' ........................ i-- lire v intervals ef feet taxes .101. 302. 303 .and 304. and nnm-
When these are exp!,, ted simu’ ’*-rfd Jss in Mid ,olume ,here wi!l- 
tancously by n'->aes of ?n electric cur 
rent, the result is a ditch foiv- fee* 
wide and two f<x»t *ecp. which

for the purpose of satisfying the 
mcneys secured by said Indenture of 
Mortgage default having been made 
n payment thereof, be sold by pub

lic auction, in front of the Post Of-

Pocket telephones which may be 
connected with a plug in a private 
house, on street walls or lamp posts, 
and so used almost^ anywhere you
happen to be. have lately been ln*tre ‘«'ual!-v s,cl»= ,!,e fir*“

duced by the Hungarian post, an.l .......................... fice in ,he Town X-,„clgt„. .„
telegraphs administration. i The surface ears, subwavs. and el-. ,be said County -of Sortliumberland.

-••••• vated lines of New York Ci v carried twelve o’clock nco< on Friday the
Each of the four funnels of ‘he in the year enic 1 June 3«> las^ 1.772 - -welfth day of Decenber next, the 

Aquitania. which will be the biggest 198.568 passengers. That total does i?n<is and premises described in the 
Bri*ish liner, is Iar»e enough to al- not include police-nen and o*hers who -ajd Indenture of Mortgage as fol
low a vessel the size of the Comet. \ rede free Counting out the bri Ire ioW8:
one of the first steamships ever built, lines, which charge three cents, the “ALL that certain fct. piece or par
te pass through. The smoke that will traction companies of New York took cej of land gjtuate. lybig and being in 
pass through the four funnels will in more than one and three quarters the parjsh of Blackville aforesaid, in
cost a lot of money every year. billions of nickels.

Of

**Beaver Flour”

The Postofficv clorks a* Montpelier. 
Vt.. received recently a live pig 
weighing fifteen pounds by parcel 
post. The young pork plant was se
curely crated, and rode on top of the 
mail bags from Rochester to itant- 
pelier. squealing lustily most of the 
time en route.

A concert violinist tells of appear
ing recently iu an English provincial 
town, where he made his entrance on 
the stage and gavA his customary 
functory bow. the entire audience- 
rose and bowed back with severe 
formality. The proceeding, it was 
learned, was in accordance with an 
old custom of the district.

For s"vei| 1 hours jewels to the 
value of more than $56.000 laid un
noticed on a bench ifi the customs in
spection room at one of the piers in 
New York City. They belonged *o a 
newly arrived passenger and caused 
ni*e inspectors consideraWe anxiety 
for a shor* time after their loss was 
discovered.

— light, flaky biscuits 
made of “Beaver” Flour 
—these are real foods 
for growing children. 
“Beaver” Flour is a 
blended flour. That is. 
it is made of exad pro* 
portions of nutritious, 
delicately flavored 
Ontario wheat and a 
little of the stronger 
Western wheat.

“Beaver” Flour is both 
a bread flour and a 
pastry flour—and makes 
the real nutty flavored 
home-made bread and 
delicious pastry such as 
cannot be made with 
any purely Western 
Wheat flour.

DEALERS — Write m for 
prices on Feed. Coarse 

Crains and Cereals.

TtoT.LTsyisr Cs^IJaMed,

144

!»ck=tead Settlement known as Lot 
No. 1^8 containing 100 acres more or 
less on the west of Highway Road, on 
the north by lands owned by Alex. 
Ferguson, on the west by Crown 
Lands, and being the same property 
presently in the occupation of the said 
George D. Stewart and Charlotte E. 
Stewart, his wife, /and upon which 
they presently reside: ALSO one- 
quarter acre of land on north side of 
Highway Road bounded cn Church 
I^ind. on the east a*d by James Dale 
on the west containbig in all *4 acre 
with butcher shop aid Ice house.”

I Together with all and singular the 
buildings and improvements thereon, 
and the rights, members, privileges, 
hereditaments an4 appurtenances to 
the same belonging or in ang wise 

. appertaining, or With the same had. 
held, used or enjàyed. and the rever-

day of Octiber.

Skin Sufferers—Read !

as they cannot 
portion of the oar. 
way to cure deaf-

Deofness Cannot be Cured
by local applicatio 
reach the diseased 
There is only one 
ness, and that is constitutional re
medies. Deafness 
flamed conditirn o 
of the Eustachian 
tube is inflamed y 
sound or imperfoei

result, and unless

ed to its normal 
will be destroyed 
cu* of ten Aie 
which is nothing

s cause 1 by an in- 
the mucous lining 
Tube. When thi* 

|u have a rumbling 
hearing, and when 

it is entirely closld. Deafness is ‘lie
♦ he inflammation

can be taken out i id this tube restor-
condition. hearing 
orever* nine cases 

•d bv « atarrh. 
ut an inflame 1 con-

WILL EXAMINE
THE WIRELESS

dition cf the mur ms surfaces.
We will give O e Hundred Dollars 

for any cas° 'of I eafness (caused bv 
catarrh) that cai not be cured by

British and International Com
missions to Study Natural 

Laws in Different Parts 
of World.

London. Nov. 30—Two commissions, 
one international and the other Eng
lish In organization soon will begin a 
series of investigations In the hope of 
being able to codify the various na
tural laws which are believed by 
sci#ntlet3 to govern wireless telegra
phy. The English commission, which 
Is known as the Committee of the 
British Association, will devote its in
vestigations to the qualltive phases 
of the problem, whle the other asso
ciation called the International Radio 
Telegraph Commission, will study the 
quantitive aspects of the question.

The British commission will seek 
to establish by simultaneous obser
vances at parlous parts of the earth 
those regularities of phenomena, com
monly described as “natural laws." It 
Is hoped that If these laws are once 
codified it will be possible to exteu I 
greatly the commercial possibilities of 
wireless by obtaining valuable Infor 
mation dcncerning the electrical con
ditions of the atmosphere, which have 
such a powerful effect on the work
ing of wireless système.

A despa’ch from Washington says: 
Numerous requests for a piece of 
Jessie Wilson’s wed ling cake caused 
the issue at the White House of a 
statement describing the size of the 
cake as too small to gratify the de
sires of the public. The statement 
says: “On account of the erroneous 
and extravagant statements as to tin 
size and cost of the cake which has 
been baked for the wedding of Ml.-s 
Jessie Wilson. Mrs. Wilson wishes it 
stated that the cake is nine inches 
high and twenty-two nches in dia
meter.’’ It is the usual kind of 
bride’s cake, and is not at all elabor-

Hall’s Catarrh Ctf-e. 
culars, free.

F. J CHENE ’
Sc Id bv Drugg! its. 75c. 
Take Hall’s 

stlpation.

Belie ving that pupils will mnr? 
quickly learn Latin, the language of 
the ancient Romans, when reciting in 
a room modeled after the principal 
room in the house of a Roman family, 
the school board has fitted lip such 
a room in the Hollo *’ood High School. 
Los Angeles.

Playthings are supplied free by the 
London and Northwestern Railway 'o 
all children who are travelling first- 
class and have a long journey before 
them. Th"se playthings consist of 
miniature locomotives, cars and other 
railroad . . ...... I.......... ttii are deliv
ered to the children with the under
standing that they are to be left in 
the car at the end of the journey.

We want all skill sufferers who 
have suffered for manV years the tor
tures of disease, and wMb .have sought 
medical aid in vain, to reiki this.

We. as old established drkggists of 
this community, wish to recommend 
to you a product that has given mal 
relief and may mean the end of your 
agony. The product is a mild, simple 
wash, not a paient medicine concoct
ed of various worthless drugs, but a 
scientific compound made of well 
known antiseptic ingredients. I* is 
made in the D. D. D. Laboratories of 
Toronto and is called theD. D. D. Pre
scription for Eczema.

This is a doctor’s special prescrip
tion—one that has effected many 
wonderful cures.

The effect cf D. D. D. is to soothe in
stantly. as socn as applied : then it 
penetrates the pores, destroys and 
* brows off all disease germs and 
leaves the skin clean and healthy.

We are so confiden* of the mar
velous power of D. D. D. that we have 
tÜlfcçn advantage of the manufactur
ers’ "Guarantee to offer you a full-s ze 
bottle oiK*rial. You are to judge the 
merits of me remedy in your own par
ticular case.X If it doesn't help you, 
It costs you nothing.

D. D. D. SoapVs made of the same 
healing ingredie\s. Ask us abou1 
it.

DICKiSON A TROY, Druggists 
Newcastle, N. B.

slon and reversion, remainder 
remainders, rents, issues and 
fits thereof.

DATED this sixt 
A. D. 1913.

SIMON *AN.
JANE BRAN.

Administrators of the Estatp and 
Effects of the abftve named Mort
gagee James Bean. 1 41-10

MORTGAGE SALE
To Weldon M/ravish, of the Pa*:sh 

of South Esk. ip the County of North
umberland. in » the Province of New 
Brunswick, laoorer. and to all others 
whom it may sconce rn :

NOTICE IS yIEREBY GIVEN that 
under and by \irtue of a power cf 
sale contained in - a certain Indenture 
of Mortage bearing date the fifth day 
of August, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine handred and twelve 
made between the paid Weldon Mc- 
Tavish of the one /part, and George 
Stables, of the T^vn of Newcastle, 
in the said Counts of Northumber
land. merchant. /Mortagee of the 
other part, regiaered in the Office 

, of the Registrar fot Deeds, in and for
the said Count; 
in volume 93. o 
18 and number 
there will, for 
ing the money 
denture of Mori

of Northumberland, 
pages 15. 16. 17 and 

d 11 in said Volume, 
lie purpose of satisfy- 

secured by said In
default havingIormge

been made in payment thereof, be 
sold by PUBLIC VuCTION. in front 

of the POST OFFICE. In the TOWN 
of NEWCASTLE, k said Cyunty of

SOUK, ACID ST01 
OASES OB ~ ÎIGE8TI0N

Each “Papa's DiapapalrW digests 3000 
grains food, ending dfl stomach 

misery In five minutes.

Time It! In five mtdntee all stom
ach distress will go. Mo Indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness of belching of 
gas. acid, or eructationi of undigested 
food, no dizziness, floating, foul 
breath or headache.

Pape’s Diapepsln is noted for Its 
speed !n regulating u»set stomachs. 
It is the surest, qutckejl stomach rem
edy In the whole worldL<and besides It 
is harmless. Put an ettd to stomach 
trouble forever by gdtting a large 
fifty-cent case of Pale’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store, pou realize In 
five minutes how needliss It is to suf
fer from indigestion, dytpepsla or any 
stomach disorder. It’e the quickest, 
surest and most handles# stomach 
doctor in the world.

| An old farmer named Thomas 
Grant, who lived all his life in the 
town land of Killeavy, County Ar
magh, died last week at the remark
able age of 108. Mr. Grant enjoyed 
the best of health throughout his long 
life and only laat week was busily en
gaged on his farm, stalking corn. 
When on his way to church on Sun
day last he became suddenly 111 and 
died in a short time. He retained all 
his faculties up to the last.

Germany, which for some time past 
has been expressing alarm at the fall
ing birth rate, has discovered a new 
sign of social decadence. It Is the 
“marriage crisis.” Latest statistics 
show an extraordinary rise In the 
number of divorces obtained In Ger
many. For instance. 15.780 divoi^es 
were obtained In 1911, or 20 per 100.- 
000 Inhabitants, against 12,180 or 20 
per 100,000 in 1906. It Is believed 
♦h|t when the next set of statistics Is 
published a further increase in the 
number will be reported. What makes 
the manage crisis all the worse Is 
that while the number of divorces Is 
rapidly Iricreaslng the number of mar
riages Is decreasing. The number of 
marriages per 100.000 Inhabitants in 
1906 was 8,200, In 1911, 7,600.

An interesting voter at the recent 
Send for cir- referendum election in Oregon was 

Mrs. Sarah Todd, aged 103, sister-in- 
& CO., Toledo, O. law of the late President Lincoln. The 

venerable woman walked to the polls, 
ily Pills for con- Her husband's sister was Mrs. Abra

ham Lincoln. Mrs. Todd has lived 
• e e In Oregon for twenty years, having

gone there from Kentucky.

Theodore Willis, of Sabillaville. Md 
lias so h^avy a family that lie has re
cently built a newer and stronger 
house to support Its weight. There 
are in the family eight sons and seven 
daughters whose combined weight is 
more than a ton and a half. Their 
weights range from that of Mr. Willis, 
which Is 226, down to that of the 
youngest boy, seven years old, who 
weighs 110 pounds.

j Probably the strongest timber In 
the world Is a species of eucalyptus, 
knows as yate, which grows to a con
siderable size in Australia.. Its aver 
age tensile strength is 24.000 pounds 

; per square Inch, In o*her words a bar 
of this wood one Inch square will (in 
theory, at least) hold up a weight of 
twelve tons. This is equal to good 

least Iron. No similar tests of Cana
dian woods have as yot been made 
bu* at the Forest Products Labora
tories, recently established hv the 
Dominion Government at McGill Uni
versity, It Is proposed to Investigate 
the mechanical properties of native 
tree species, with a view of determin
ing, on a scientific basis, their utility 
for structural wgrk.

p. a. Forsyth
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR

WHITNEY, N. B.
Contracts Entered into lor the XErection, Alteration or Removal 

of Builkngr.
All Work receives carefulYid prompt attention.

Agent for all kinds of\\Vood and Metal 
House Furnishings

News to most women!
OveAtested flour is for 

sale. Instead of buying ordin
ary flour You can buy flour 
whose bakii\g ability has been 
proven in anXoven :

A ten round sample is 
taken from ezrh shipment of 

BIIDITUwheat at the Ynill. This is 
rUKllJrground into floàr. The flour

\ts baked into brei
If this floun bakes into 

• \ bread high in quality and
\ large in quantity we keep the 
\ whole shipment of wheat and 

X grind it. OtherwiseVe sell it.
X More bread an\ better 

' "* bread from this 
cm

•1 TWELVE 
HURSDAY. THE 

IF DECEMBER, 
and premises In 
of Mortage des-

1 wqrl

certainty! y
‘More Breatl and Better Brea 

“ Better Pa^tfy Too”

V

and
528

Northumberland,
OTLOCK noon cn 
FOURTH DAY 
NEXT, the lands 
the said Indenturi 
cribed as follows :

“All that piece I or parcel of land 
situate lying and |eing in the Parish 
of South Esk, in tke County of North- 
umberand, and abutted and bounded 
as follows, viz:—Vjortherly or In 
front by the North'.West Branch of 
the Miramichl Riverj on the upper or 
westerly side by lania owned and oc
cupied by Joseph Ferguson, on the 
lower or easterly siie by lands owned 
and occupied by fJames McTavish. 

and extending sou/herly or in rear to 
the full extent of the original grant, 

i being the same fands and premises 
which were demised by the late 

lHazen McTavish Uo Ethel Jane Mc
Donald and by h^p conveyed to the 
said Weldon McT^vlsh by Indenture 
bearing date the slkth day of July, A. 
D. 1912;”

TOGETHER wijh all and singular 
I the buildings and Improvements there
on and the hereditaments and ap
purtenances the/eto belonginb or ap- 

| pertaining.” I
1 DATED this \wenty-nlnth day of 

September, A. D. u913.
GEORGE STABLES.

40-10 Mortagev.

T. W. SUTLER
BARRISTER, SOLUCITOR, NOTARY 

AND CONVEYANCER

>mce«: Lcunsbury Bldg. Newcait’e.

Keep tab and you will discover that 
at leas*, half your disappointments 
are blessings In disguise.


